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Who are we? Quick Facts

- Founded in 2001 with support from the City State of Bremen, University of Bremen and Rice University
- Located in Bremen, Northern Germany
- Germany’s leading private research university
- Broad academic portfolio (preparatory programs, Bachelor, Master, PhD)
- Fully accredited by the state
- English speaking (full curriculum)
- Residential campus university
- Home to more than 1300 students from more than 100 nations
- Extensive extracurricular activities
Jacobs Campus

- Four colleges for student housing (single room accommodation)
- State of the art labs (over 4,500 m² of laboratory space)
- 34 hectare park like grounds
- Information Resource Center hosting classical library and extensive digital resources
- Sports and Convention Center
- Guest Housing
- Theater space, cinema, music lab, dance room, martial arts room etc.
Jacobs Students

Where Jacobs University's students come from
(Average distance from home: 3,000 km)

- CENTRAL and WESTERN-EUROPE: 29.3%
- EASTERN EUROPE: 22.2%
- ASIA (incl. MIDDLE EAST 3.1%): 23.7%
- AMERICA (North & South): 11.7%
- AFRICA: 7.1%
- AUSTRALIA: 0.2%
Academic Programs

Program portfolio

Programs in the focus area

HEALTH
focus on bioactive substances

Diversity in modern societies

MOBILITY
of people, goods and information

Bachelor Programs

Pre-Degree Program  Foundation Year

Programs in the focus area

HEALTH
focus on bioactive substances

Diversity in modern societies

MOBILITY
of people, goods and information

Bachelor Programs

Biochemistry and Cell Biology

Earth & Environmental Sciences

Physics

Chemistry

Medicinal Chemistry and Chemical Biology

Computer Science

Electrical and Computer Engineering

Global Supply Chain Management

Mathematics

Intelligent Mobile Systems

Global Economics and Management

Integrated Social Sciences

International Relations: Politics and History

International Business Administration

Psychology

Master Programs

Computational Life Science

Petroleum Exploration

Supply Chain Engineering and Management

Data Engineering

International Relations

Psychologie (bilingual)
STUDY ABROAD SERVICES
AT JACOBS UNIVERSITY BREMEN
Academic Offers

- Wide range of academic offers in social sciences, natural science and engineering
- Study abroad students can take any course for which they are academically qualified
- State-of-the-art laboratories and learning facilities:
  - Chemistry lab
  - Biochemistry lab
  - Physics lab
  - Geochemistry lab
  - Ocean lab
  - Computational lab for analysis, modelling and visualization
  - Behavioral and Social Sciences lab
- Guided research projects (subject to agreement)
- Individualized academic advising by Jacobs faculty
- Intercultural classroom
- Language courses by renown language & culture institutes
  - Spanish with Instituto Cervantes
  - French with Insitut Francais
  - German with Goethe Institute
  - Chinese with Confucius Institute
Integration into Germany

- Academic course “German Politics and Culture” is offered each Spring Semester exclusively for study abroad students
  - German political history & culture
  - Faculty-led study trips to Berlin (German governmental institutions), Brussels (EU institutions), Helgoland (Northern Germany focus) and St. Petersburg (East – West relations)
- German language courses on all levels with Goethe Institute
- German host family program
Campus Services

- Pick-up upon arrival
- Extensive orientation program: one week prior to semester start
- Guaranteed housing: single rooms, 24 hour security, resident mentors, and college office teams
- Diverse sports and arts facilities
- Student clubs and activities: Amnesty International, Debating Society, MUN society etc.
- Recreation and multimedia facilities
- Peer student advising
COOPERATION OPPORTUNITIES
AT JACOBS UNIVERSITY BREMEN
Exchange Program

- Reciprocal student exchange (balance of inbound and outbound students)
- Around 2 students per academic year per institution
- Tuition-fee waiver for participating students
Custom Visiting Program

- Coordination of a semester stay for a group of visiting students and accompanying professors (if faculty-led)
- Special course offers outside of Jacobs curriculum on partner’s demand
- Special semester program with particular academic focus if requested (Semester in Mathematics)
- Coordination of guided research and lab placement
- Assistance for accompanying professors regarding accommodation, provision of office space and child caring
- Tuition-based program
Our Current Partners

UCU
University College Utrecht

UC

Rijksuniversiteit Groningen

Cornell University

UPPSALA UNIVERSITET

Universidad de San Andrés

Penn
University of Pennsylvania

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

Saint-Petersburg State University

iCLA

The University of Edinburgh

University of Aberdeen

Yonsei University

University of Ulsan

Technion
Israel Institute of Technology

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

University of Haifa

Interdisciplinary Center Herzliya
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!

Contact us:
international@jacobs-university.de

Visit our website:
http://intoffice.user.jacobs-university.de